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INTRODUCTION 

1. Significant of the studies 

Quan ho is known as the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity by 

the UNESCO in 2009. Therefore, it could be seen that Quan ho is not only 

considered as the representative of national culture and community values, 

but also referred as special heritage of which contains the values of social 

customs, art of presentation and communication demonstrating throughout 

community’s livings, singing, lyrics, clothing,….. The development and 

transformation of each musical genre – including Quan ho, could be seen as 

the postulate of history; of which regulated by social existence. Accordingly, 

the social revolution or historical events; cultural exchange or cultural 

alteration might be assumed as the basis for this transformation above. 

In accordance with the globalization of cultural integration, studies of 

Quan ho has not only seen as a way to maintain and develop this art form; 

but also been a potential method of which facilitate the development of 

domestic and foreign tourism.  

With the hope of contributing to the maintenance and further 

development of Quan ho in local community, the candidate choose the 

dissertation with the title: “Cultural transformation of Quan ho Bac Ninh at 

the present time” to study. 

2. Reserch Objectives and Tasks 

2.1. Research Objectives 

This dissertation, in terms of cultural aspect, focuses on investigating 

and analyzing factors of which play importance roles to the alternation of 

Quan ho Culture. Besides, it may also assert the cultural value of this 

heritage in Bac Ninh social community, as well as providing scientific 

evidences for preserving and maintaining the value of Quan ho Culture in 

contemporary society. 

2.2. Research Tasks 

- An overview concerning the research matters of the dissertation. 

- Creat terminologies concerning the matters of Quan ho or others 

relating to Quan ho culture; specify the menthodology and reseach methods 

in order to clarify the transformation of Quan ho culture. 
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- Analyze the practical alternation of Quan ho in aspect of cultural 

studies through some core factors. 

- Specify the origination and predict the tendency of Quan ho Bac 

Ninh transformation. 

3. The reseach Object and Scope 

3.1. Research Object 

The study concentrates on the following matters: i) Be 

acknowledgement to the practical status and core factors that affect to the 

alternation of Quan ho Bac Ninh in terms of cultural aspect; ii) The 

transformation of Quan ho culture in contemporary cultural life; iii) 

Research on the core value and transformation tendency of Quan ho culture 

in order to propose some preservation and promotion solutions in 

contemporary cultural society. 

3.2. Scope 

Regarding to the space: Clarify the transformation of Quan ho Culture 

in 6 of 44 Quan ho villages in Bac Ninh province, including: Sim Biu (Lien 

Bao Ward, Tien Du Town, Bac Ninh province), Diem Village (or Viem Xa, 

Hoa Long Town, Bac Ninh city), Y Na, Yen Man (Kinh Bac District, Bac 

Ninh city), Bo Son (Vo Cuong District, Bac Ninh city), Thi Cau (Group 1, 

2, 3 and 4, Thi Cau District, Bac Ninh city); together with 6 new Quan ho 

villages, namely: Dao Chan, Kim Doi, Quynh Doi, Ngoc Doi, Phu Xuan 

(Kim Chan Ward, Bac Ninh City) and  Group No.4 (Dap Cau Ward, Bac 

Ninh City). 

Regarding to the time: This dissertation concentrates on the 

transformation of Quan ho Culture since 2009, when it was proudly 

recognized as the Intangible Cultural Heritage of humanity. Nevertheless, 

due to the fact that the transformation of Quan ho Culture had been existed 

before, the dissertation would also pay attention to several remarkable 

archievements of which affected to this transformation, namely: In 1954, 

Quan ho had been played with musical instruments when recording in 

Radio The Voice of Vietnam (VOV); In 1969, Ha Bac Folk Group of Quan 

ho appeared; In 1968, Vietnam launched a political and economic 

innovation campaign (Doi Moi) that introduced reforms intended to 
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facilitate the transition from a centralized economy to a "socialist-oriented 

market economy". 

Regarding to the content: Quan ho culture, in general, and the 

transformation of Quan ho culture, in particular, may encompass a myriad 

of factors. Thus, in order to clarify the object of the research objectively, 

the dissertation focuses on different transformative aspects, namely: (1) 

Quan ho singers; (2) Quan ho culture space; (3) Organization and social 

activities in Quan ho culture; (4) Quan ho social behaviours. 

4. Menthodology and reseach methods 

4.1. Menthodology 

The thesis has been approached the study in the aspect of a 

philosophical theory that encompasses dialectical materialism and historical 

materialism of Marxism–Leninism when researching the transformation of 

Quan ho culture in different timeline. 

4.2. Research methods  

The thesis is based on practical filedwork investigation; documents 

collection and analysis; quantitative and qualitative research, in 

combination with comparative, statistical and apprasable methods, .... 

5. New Approsal  

- The study has focused on comprehensively and deeply studying on 

the transformation of Quan ho in terms of theorical and practical aspects, 

together with the the process of national development. 

- Besides, the characteristic of Quan ho transformation has also been 

highlighted in this thesis, together with the studies of trend and movement 

of Quan ho culture, as well as the preservation and promotion of Quan ho in 

the upcoming period. 

- The reseach results in this dissertation is expected to be a source of 

reference and benefits future researchers in related fileds, of which consider 

to the transformation of traditional culture, in general, together with the 

transformation of Quan ho Culture particularly. 

6. Outline of the dissertation: 

Beside Introduction, conclusion and appendix, the content of 

dissertation is divided into: 
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Chapter 1: Rationale and overview of research (33 pages) 

Chapter 2: Bac Ninh Culture and tranditional Quan ho Culture (36 

pages) 

Chapter 3: Reality of Quan ho transformation at present (45 pages) 

Chapter 4: Appraisal of Quan ho culture and emerging issues (34 

pages) 

  

Chpater 1 

RATIONLE AND OVERVIEW OF RESEARCH 

 

1.1. An overview of research 

1.1.1. Quan ho studies 

There were several pioneers who had investigation into and studied of 

Quan ho before the August Revolution in 1945. Especially, when Vietnam 

history saw a series of revolts and battles against French colonists and 

Amercian Empire, those studies had been continued. Since 1975, the 

process of collecting and introducing Quan ho Folk song had its new 

achievements. Thousands of studies, including articles, dissertations, 

books,... had been published, namely: “Challenge-and-response” singing in 

young people (Nguyen Van Huyen); Quan ho Bac Ninh Folk song, Some 

issues of Quan ho Folk song, Quan ho and 300 Quan ho Folk song (Hong 

Thao); Quan ho Folk song – lyrics and commentary (Le Danh Khiem, Hoac 

Cong Huynh), Quan ho Bac Ninh Folk song (Nguyen Van Phu, Luu Huu 

Phuoc, Tu Ngoc, Nguyen Viem); Quan ho – tranditional and contemporary 

period (Le Van Toan),…. 

Among the published documents, there are more than 50 studies which 

were written by musical researchers concerning Quan ho melodies, speed, 

lyrics and musical structure. Meanwhile, other studies pay attention to the 

formality, spaces, cultural behavior of Quan ho performance. 

Quan ho has also been an object for some foreign reseachers, such as: 

Quan ho in the Northern of Vietnam, desiration to explore Quan ho art (Le 

Ngoc Chan), Music transmission: folk music, Adaptation and 

modernization in Northern Vietnam, Sounding Out Heritage: Cultural 

Politics and the Social Practice of Quan Ho Folk Song in Northern Vietnam 
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(Lauren Meeker). These collectively written work, together with other 

studies, has recognized Quan ho in different aspects. 

1.1.2. Quan ho culture research  

The treatises of Le Van Hao “Social activities of Quan ho folk song in 

traditional folk culture”), Toan Anh (“Lim festival and Quan ho singing”) 

concerns the matter of formality and content of Quan ho singing, time and 

space for representation, customs or practical singing in different timeline. 

Le Sy Giao has also indicated the Gods that are wordshipping through 

“Procession of Gods: traditional celemony of Lim festivals”. The 

emergence of “Quan ho culture” in 1972 has been mentioned through an 

article “Opinions about Quan ho preservation and promotion” (Lam Vinh). 

In these studies: Quan ho – origins and developing process (Dang Van 

Lung, Hong Thao, Tran Linh Quy, 1978), Quan ho culture issues (2000), 

Quan ho Bac Ninh – Practical and preservatory solutions, Quan ho culture 

space, Quan ho Bac Ninh cultural “region”, Quan ho culture space – 

Conservation and promotion (all published in 2006), Quan ho Bac Ninh 

Intangible heritage inventory (2008),…, the writters had analyzed the origins, 

process of development when concerning different aspects of Quan ho 

culture, simultaneously, mentioned Quan ho in reality and given preservation 

solutions. 

1.1.3. Cultural transformation research and the transformation of 

Quan ho culture 

1.1.3.1. Cultural transformation research 

Studies on the cultural transformation had been conducted since the 

middle of XX century giving: Doctrine of evolutionism (E.Taylor, L. 

Morgan); Diffusionism (Grafton Elliot Smith and W. J. Perry in England, 

Fritz Graebner and Wilhelm Schmidt in Germany and Austria); Cultural 

relativism (Franz Boas, Herscovits); Culture area (C. L. Wissler, A. L. 

Kroeber); Acculturation (Redfield, Broom); (Radcliffe Brown, Bronislav 

Malinowski); Cultural ecologism (J. Steward). 

The transformation of Vietnam culture, therefore is also attractive to 

some researchers, such as Pierre Gourou, To Duy Hop, Tu Chi, Phan Dai 

Doan, Nguyen Van Chinh, Luong Van Hy, Luong Hong Quang, Nguyen 

Thi Phuong Cham,….  
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1.1.3.2. Quan ho culture transformation research 

There are some research in this matter, such as: “The transformation of 

melody – a “beauty method” for Quan ho” (Nguyen Trong Anh) 

emphasizes on the alternation of Quan ho melody as a unique characteristic 

of Quan ho; “Quan ho Bac Ninh singing transformation” (Nguyen Thuy 

Loan) pays attention to the matter of Quan ho singing technic and cultural 

aspect of Quan ho singing; “Quan ho cultural space – the diversity and 

transformation” (Tran Thi Anh) concerns the cultural space of Quan ho 

from the past to the contemporary society. 

The candidate has some research focuses on Quan ho culture 

transformation, such as: “Quan ho folk songs: An appearance of a 

heritage”; “The transformation of Quan ho in XX century”; “Quan ho – past 

and present”. In other words, the alternation of social activities, Quan ho 

singing accessories and costumes, together with the emergence of Western 

orchestra made the transformation of Quan ho culture. 

In addition, other articles, such as “Quan ho “playing” customs – past 

and present” (Dinh thi Thanh Huyen, 2015); “Quan ho cultural acivities in 

Viem Xa village” (Tran Minh Chinh, 2016) also mention the transformation 

of Quan ho “clubs”. However, these studies had just limited on villages, 

rather than expanding the locations, on which this thesis has a deeply 

research. 

1.2. Basis of arguments 

1.2.1. Basis terminologies 

1.2.1.1. Quan ho definition 

It is not an easy task to clarify thoroughly the origin word of Quan ho, 

as well as having different explanations for the meaning of this special 

feature of Vietnam culture. Accordingly, it is of the opinion that Quan ho 

could be known as a north Vietnamese musical genre, which contains not 

only cultural elements, but also the art of music. To begin, a group of man 

and woman would sing in turn, in reply to each other in order to reinforce 

the long – lasting relationship between villages. In present days, this social 

custom appears widely in 49 villages under Bac Ninh and Bac Giang 

provinces in Northern Vietnam. 
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1.2.1.2. Quan ho Culture 

Due to the fact that Quan ho culture has not been clarified completely, 

it could be referred as a combination of tangible and intangible heritage, 

such as music, performance, costumes, behaviours,… that have been 

created and done by Viet community living in villages in Bac Ninh and a 

part of Bac Giang province. “Quan ho culture” was originated from the 

traditional culture of Kinh Bac in many centuries ago which having been 

developed continuously till present day. 

The speciality of Quan ho culuture, which is the combination of 

tangible heritages (temples, pagodas, places performing Quan ho,….) and 

intangible heritage (like worship, ritual, taboo,…) has been highlighted. 

Besides, this definition also reflects the characteristic customs of “village 

culture”, together with specific features of Quan ho culture. Thus, Quan ho 

is in the status of developing and always be concerned in a relationship with 

other objects or phenomenon. 

1.2.1.3. Cultural transformation terninology 

In a broader view, cultural transformation could be referred as the 

modification of culture through politics, social – economy or culture elements. 

In a narrow meaning, this term would be understand as the alternation of 

structure, constitution elements and cultural values. 

As an inevitable result of cultural exchanges with other countries, such 

as China, India, Europe, Quan ho culture in Vietnam has been changed. The 

regularly fluctuation of Quan ho singing activities, which is adopted new 

improvement and removed obsolete elements, is considered as a proper 

method in different period. 

1.2.2. Theories system and approaching methods 

1.2.2.1. Theories 

The culture sphere theory of C. D. Wisler and A. L. Kroeber has 

been applied in this thesis when considering the matter of regional element 

in culture; that each region will have different culture which makes the 

unique feature. Even if in a culture sphere, the subregion culture might not 

be identical. Using this paradox, together with the characteristics of space, 

time and people conditions in order to indicate the outstading features of 

quan ho culture 
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The acculturation theory (or doctrine) of Redfield or Broom is the 

process of social, psychological, and cultural change that stems from 

blending between cultures. This theory has been applied to explain the 

process of culture change in Quan ho when being affected by the alternation 

of performance coming from foreign culture. 

1.2.2.2. Approaching methods 

- Specialized approach; 

- Interdisciplinary approach. 

1.3. Overview of surveyed area 

Bac Ninh is a northern province of Viet Nam, which used to be the 

acient cultural center of age – old Kinh Bac civilization. In 1490, Le Thanh 

Tong King re-sent 13 provinces an order to map the country, and King Bac 

was known as one of 13 provinces in northern territories. Nowadays, Bac 

Ninh province situated to the east of Hanoi, near Noi Bai International 

Airport, and be in Northern key economic region of Viet Na, together with: 

Ha Noi, Hai Phong and Quang Ninh. 

1.3.1. Original Quan ho villages summary 

1.3.1.1. Diem Village 

Viem Xa was used to be known as Lang Diem – an acient village of 

which worshiping Duc Vua Ba – the Royal Consort of Tran Nhan Tong 

King. In the past, this place was belonged to Vo Giang Ward that bodered 

with Cau river in the West, nearly to several original Quan ho villages, 

namely: Huu Chap, Xuan Dong, Xuan Ai, Xuan Vien,…. 

1.3.1.2. Biu Sim village 

Biu Sim was a name of Hoai Thi village in Nom characters (the 

logographic writing system of the Vietnamese language in the early 20
th
 century). 

Before the August Revolution in 1945, Biu Sim (or Hoai Thi) belonged to 

Tien Du Ward, Bac Ninh province. After the ritual on festival days, folk 

games would be organized, like Quan ho singing, wrestling and swinging. 

1.3.1.3. Y Na village 

Y Na village (Kinh Bac Ward, Bac Ninh City, Bac Ninh province) was 

known as “Y Na trang ap”. The village’s festival has been held on January 

6
th
 (in Lunar year) annually. One of the most notable feature of Quan ho Y 
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Na is that “hat canh” (singing in a host house) is organized with Quan ho 

Bo Son, because they believe that “hat canh” is applied for “brothers” only. 

Nowadays, the “Village twining” custom (tuc ket cha) of both villages has 

been maintaining. 

1.3.1.4. Bo Son Village 

Bo Son was a name of Bo village in Nom characters, located in the 

southwest of Bac Ninh city that having Route 38 and near 1A freeway 

(from Hanoi to Lang Son). Bo Son has “custom of shacking two villages” 

(tuc ket cha) with Y Na village and Kha Le (or Se village), which used to be 

one village. Gradually, due to the overwhelming population, the village had 

been separated. When festivals come, Bo Son locals and people of 2 

villages have invited each other to share their happiness. 

1.3.1.5. Thi Cau village 

Thi Cau (or Binh Tan) has 12 neighbors, namely: Dinh, Cho, Gia, Giai 

Ao, Dua, Trai, Dong, Dong, Dia, Dan, Chu Tren, Chu Duoi. The 

characteristic element of Quan ho Thi Cau is the way of organizing Quan 

ho, which is referred as “san Quan ho”. 

1.3.1.6. Yen Man village 

In the early B.C, Yen Man belonged to Yen Xa, Yen Xa Commune, 

and then changed their name to Yen Xa. Since 2004, Yen Man is located in 

Kinh Bac Ward, Bac Ninh city. Yen Man village used to be known as Yen 

Giau. Their festival is held on February 10
th
 to 12

th
 annually. 

1.3.2. Quan ho new – villages overview 

1.3.2.1. Villages in Kim Chan Ward 

Villages in Kim Chan Commune (namely Dao Chan, Kim Doi, Quynh 

Doi, Ngoc Doi, Phu Xuan) which previously belonged to Que Vo district, 

have a very long lasting history and proudful culture. Nowadays, all 5 

villages of Kim Chan Commune are known as places where Quan ho 

singers and “Quan ho clubs” have been booming.  

1.3.2.2. Street No.04 (Dap Cau Ward, Bac Ninh city) 

Street No.4 is affected by Quan ho culture, which has their own house 

of culture, place for worshipping and festival in order to satisfy the locals’s 

fulfillment. Nowadays, the social activities in this place is developing 

continuously regarding to the quality and quantity. 
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Conclusion 

Chapter 1 discusses mainly on the overview of research, paradox and 

research methods that have been used regarding to the topic of this thesis, 

together with a summary of researching places since 1920s of XX century. 

The initial researches just focused on describing the social activities of 

Quan ho. Gradually, the scope of the research has been expanding in terms 

of different aspects. However, there are several spaces need to be filled 

when concerning the transformation of Quan ho, especially Quan ho Bac 

Ninh culture. This chapter also mentions the basis terminologies and 

approaching methods in order to clarify the object’s nature. 

 

Chapter 2 

BAC NINH CULTURAL SUBREGION AND 

QUAN HO BAC NINH TRADITIONAL CUTURE 

 

2.1. Bac Ninh culture background 

2.1.1. Geographical feature 

Originated from virtually all the villages of Bac Ninh province, which 

is only 30 km away from Hanoi capital center, Quan ho is recognized as a 

north Vietnamese musical genre that developed widely to several places 

belongs to Bac Giang provinces. In the early 20
th
 century, Quan ho was 

performed in 44 villages of Bac Ninh province and 5 villages situated in 

Bac Giang province. In 2014, there are 67 Quan ho villages (44 villages in 

Bac Ninh province, 23 villages in Bac Giang province) that need to be 

preserved and promoted in the long run. 

Bac Ninh province is the gateway to the ancient capital of Thang 

Long, and its history is closely related to the Red River Civilization. At that 

time, Bac Ninh was still a social - economic center of Ha Bac province, 

which played an important role in preserving and promoting national 

culture values. 

2.1.2. Bac Ninh tranditional culture 

Bac Ninh is known as a place of rich history with an advanced culture 

embracing national identity. Kinh Bac people are hard – working, creative 
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when working in their traditional job. Another outstanding cultural identity 

of this place is the number of scholars those who passed the qualification 

examinations for Mandarins in Feudal period. Quan ho folk song is also a 

notable feature, which contains the value and unique of traditional art. 

2.2. Core factors having effects on Quan ho traditional apppearance 

Quan ho cultural transformation is a combination of different 

elements: People of Quan ho culture, Quan ho cultural space, Quan ho 

performace organization, Quan ho social behaviours; Customs, Cuisine, 

Religious and festivals. 

 Due to the limitation of references and time, the thesis concetrates 

on conducting survey in terms of Quan ho culture in the following aspects: 

(1) Quan ho people; (2) Quan ho cultural space; (3) Quan ho performing 

organization; (4) Quan ho social behaviours 

2.2.1. Quan ho people 

The terminology “Quan ho people” or “People of Quan ho culture” is 

understood as “Chu the sang tao va thuc hanh quan ho” (people who create 

and sing Quan ho) – in Bac Ninh province. Therefore, people of Quan ho 

culture could be divided into 3 parts: the local people living in Quan ho 

villages, Quan ho performers and mid – level people. However, these 

classes are not totally accurancy due to the fact that their responsibilities 

could be altered. Thus, the most vital factor that “people of Quan ho 

culture” are those who were born in Quan ho “land”, took part in the 

process of creating and popularizing this art form. 

2.2.2. Quan ho cultural space 

Bac Ninh cultural space is lebonged to Kinh Bac subregion, mainly in 

Cau river (including Bac Giang). Bac Ninh used to be the most developed 

area of Vietnam where acculturation from the North and traditional folk 

culture were occurred simultaneously. 

In addition, the most attractive and famous relics at Bac Ninh province 

are Viem Xa village's communal house and Vua Ba Temple where Duc Vua 

Ba, the creator of Quan Ho, is worshipped.  

In the old days, the space for Quan Ho performances was closely 

linked with images of the rural areas where there is "an old banyan tree, a 
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water landing stage and the communal house". It was there where Quan Ho 

singers sang in duets with their wholehearted emotions and about the 

relationship among co-villagers. Other important space of Quan ho culture 

is the hosting house. 

2.2.3. Quan ho representation organization 

2.2.3.1. Social activities in Quan ho culture 

Traditional Quan ho is divided into 2 parts: “Village twining” custom 

and Quan ho Troupe 

2.2.3.2. Quan ho singing activity  

Quan ho activities could be organized inside the village or be 

exchanged between villages. 

2.2.3.3. Quan ho performance 

Quan ho singing has different types: hoi singing (singing at festivals), 

tho singing (singing at rituals), canh singing (singing at a host's house) and 

mung singing (singing for celebration), singing for entertainment (hat vui). 

2.2.4. Quan ho social behaviour 

This singing is not a performance but also shows the softness, fineness 

and gentleness of Quan ho people. These sometimes are ornate and flowery 

words but definitely not lies, showing the desire to touch the beauty of 

language. 

Quan ho people pay much attention to gentleness and elegance in 

communicating activities, from helping guests to take off umbrellas or 

conical hats, inviting guests to taste betel and drink water, to the gesture of 

walking, sitting and talk-ing... The fineness of Quan ho people can also be 

grapefruit flowers placed in the betel tray, a branch of flowers hidden in a 

handkerchief,…  

Conclusion 

Bac Ninh is referred as the “cradle” for historic, cultural formation and 

development, the hometown of pagodas, temples, festivals and beautiful 

folk songs, possesses huge potential for cultural-tourism development 

which not every province can have. Bac Ninh residents are brave, hard – 

working and creative. Quan ho Bac Nhinh culture has been recognized in 

different aspects: People of quan ho culture; Quan cultural space; Quan ho 
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performing organization/representation, Quan ho social behaviours. On the 

other hand, when discussing the matter of transditional Quan ho culture, the 

thesis pays attention to: Quan ho cultural space; Tranditional Quan ho 

performing organization/representation. 

 

Chapter 3 

ACTUAL TRANFORMATION OF CURRENT QUAN HO BAC NINH 

 

3.1. Bac Ninh subregion 

Bac Ninh is located in the Northern key economic region where having 

some outstanding geographical convenience. Bac Ninh City is located about 

30km from the center of Hanoi to the northeast, shares the border with Hanoi 

in the west and southwest, Bac Giang Province in the north, east and, Hai 

Duong Province in the east and southeast, Hung Yen Province in the south. 

Besides, Bac Ninh belongs to the favorable transportation system connecting 

with regional provinces such as the 1A national highway linking with Ha Noi 

– Bac Ninh – Lang Son; the highway No.18 linking Noi Bai International 

Airport – Bac Ninh – Ha Long; national highway No. 38 conecting Bac Ninh 

– Hai Duong – Hai Phong; the waterway of Cau River, Duong River and 

Thai Binh River which is favorable to connect Bac Ninh with the system of 

regional river ports and seaports. 

3.2. The current traformation of Quan ho culture 

3.2.1. The people 

People of Quan ho culture have good education level, compares to the 

past, when only 0,8% of people are illiteracy. The quality and quantity of 

occupations has been transformed that new participants have been engaged 

in. They could be locals from the same village, from other villages, or even 

if foreign tourists. Farmers, blue – collar workers, sponsors coming from 

socio-economic, private or foreign organizations,… could be a part of Quan 

ho. Besides, people who are Quan ho researchers are also important when 

concerning the people of Quan ho culture. 

Previously, to be recognized as “lien anh” (male singers) and “lien 

chi” (female singers), the participants might be trained very hard in terms 

on theatrical abilities. By contrast, nowadays, together with the 
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development of musical instrument, Quan ho singers do not need to meet all 

strictly requirements to become “lien anh” or “lien chi” 

3.2.2. Quan ho Bac Ninh cultural space transformation 

Nowadays, Quan ho has been spreading out to 329 villages in Bac 

Ninh province, with virtually 8.000 participants. In many other parts of 

Vietnam, singers gather in clubs more commonly. Futhermore, Quan ho has 

been performing in foreign countries in order to fulfill the nostalgia of 

Vietnamese people. 

The traditional space of Quan ho representation has been replaced by 

skyscrapers and modern restaurants serving their diners. Quan ho has also 

been performing in public, rather than making new friends. Futhermore, it 

is not difficult to enjoy Quan ho due to the fact that it is performed at 

anywhere annually. Instrumental accompaniment with high – techique is 

welcomed by quan ho singers, together with traditional singing method. 

Quan ho has been spreading out to the global scale. In the 7
th

 

Tchaikovsky International music competition held in Moscow in 1982, 

artist Le Dung won the Best performer when performing Quan ho Bac Ninh 

folk song. Especially, after being recognized as an Intangible heritage of 

humanity, lots of Quan ho rymths are composed to play in symphony 

orchestra or performed with Western instruments, such as guitar, piano, 

violin,… Quan ho rymth has been “followed” Vietnamese artists to travel 

around the world. 

Nowadays, social activities in Quan ho hosting house has been 

disappearing although the facilities, such as temples, pagodas, lakes,… in order 

to organizing Quan ho activities are being concerned to repair or renew.  

One of the most important transformation is that Quan ho villages 

tends to becoming “trade” villages where artists and singers could earn their 

living by performing Quan ho like other singing performances.  

Bac Ninh is also famous for its temples, pagodas and festivals. One of 

the most well – known festivals of Quan ho is Lang Diem festival, which 

worshipping the ancestor of quan ho folk songs. Together with Quan ho 

singing and organizing some folk games, like Chinese chess, there are some 

other performances that people can enjoy, such as constitutional, lion 

dance,…. 
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Cultural Quan ho space is also affected by the development of 15 

industrial areas and 10 industrial clusters, which leads to the labor 

“migration” from other provinces to Bac Ninh. Modern industrial 

production methods have an impact on the living customs and cultural 

activities of local people there. 

Not only famous on reality, Quan ho culture is also developing via the 

Internet of which thousands of advertising campaigns and Quan ho 

introduction could be found.  

3.2.3. The transformation of Quan ho singing organization and 

social activities 

3.2.3.1. The transformation of Quan ho singing activities 

Nowadays, it is not easy to see “Quan ho Troupe” (The troupe of the 

popular alternative love duet); which is replaced by Quan ho clubs or Quan 

ho groups (ranging more than 10), in different generations those who had 

“played” Quan ho before 1945 to the elementary students. They gather in 

clubs, exchange their knowledge and Quan ho rhythm, as well as train other 

younger generation how to perfectly sing Quan Ho songs. But more 

importantly, they spread the spirit of original Quan ho to their descendants, 

with the hope to see traditional Quan ho return in foreseeable future. 

In recent years, “Village twining” custom (or Custom of shacking two 

villages) has been “rehabilitated”. However, this custom has been changed, 

such as singing exchange between Quan ho in Hoa Dinh village and Yen 

Man village at Hoa Dinh football yard in November 2016. 

3.2.3.2. The transformation of Quan ho social activities 

Quan ho activities could be organized inside the village or be 

exchanged between villages. In fact, it might be easy to see groups of 

people, ranging from amateur to professional practicing Quan ho. The 

number of participants has been increased gradually. Besides, this tendency 

has been spreading out of the border, being performed in foreign countries. 

3.2.3.3. Quan ho performance transformation 

Traditional Quan ho singing is combined with: “Challenge-and-

response” singing, hoi singing (singing at festivals), tho singing (singing at 

rituals), canh singing (singing at a host's house), mung singing (singing for 
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celebration) and singing at rituals. However, “Challenge-and-response” 

singing, hoi singing, singing for prizes, mung singing are more popular than 

other forms of singing Quan ho. Tho singing (or Singing at rituals) or ket 

cha singing (making friends) are often organized in spring festivals between 

Quan ho groups with the aim at making new friends or praising merit of 

ancestors and gods and wishing for happiness, prosperity and good harvest 

for village. Cau Dao singing is quite rare, which is occurred only for 

performance. The statistic indicates that there are 5 popular singing forms, 

namely: 1/ Hoi singing (95,6%); 2/ Mung singing (58, 2%); 3/Singing at 

“Hosting house” or hat canh (57,0%); 4/ Singing for prizes (52,6%); Ket 

cha singing (51, 8%). 

“Challenge-and-response” singing used to be a traditional Quan ho 

performance. Accordingly, a pair of female singers will sing their challenge 

phrase, and then a pair of male singers will respond by selecting and 

singing a “matching phrase, which must repeat the melody of the challenge 

phrase. Surprisingly that in the past, Quan ho singing was unaccompanied 

by music. However, nowadays, the singers are accompanied by instruments, 

whether traditional Vietnamese instruments or modern ones such as electric 

keyboards and make their songs more attractive and interesting to the 

listeners. 

Since 1986, sound apparatus, in accordance with audiovisual 

equipment, has been used widely. In addition, sound and illuminative 

technology is becoming more popular. As a result, it is common today for 

the singers to be accompanied by instruments, whether traditional 

Vietnamese instruments or modern ones originated from Western countries, 

such as guitar, organ,… Gradually, Quan ho has altering in order to satisfy 

the demand of the audiences in modern days. 

Nowadays, despite remaining the traditional designs, Quan ho 

costumes has altered its color and material. Accordingly, the variety of 

fabric makes Quan ho outfits has its own novelty. The colorful and brighten 

colors illustrates the theatricality of Quan ho costumes. “Quai thao” hat, 

turban and other accessories has also been changed more beautifully when 

comparing to the past. 
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3.2.4. Quan ho social behavior transformation  

The “beauty” of traditional Quan ho, such as antiphonal performing, or 

ringing; resonant and restrained singing has been maintaining thanks to the 

local performers. Nevertheless, the informal or/and normal vocative has 

appeared in young generation, which occurs mostly behind the stage. 

The specialization of Quan ho culture is the hospitality and 

friendliness of local people of which be considered as the cultural exchange 

of many ethnic communities. Accordingly, tourists coming here could have 

a chance to enjoy different traditional dishes, such as Vietnamese sausage, 

boiled chicken, or even a foreign dish like salted bacon, for example. 

Due to the unpopular of “Village twining” custom, “loi Nguyen quan 

ho khong lay nhau” which means a curse of unable to be united in marriage 

between male and female singers has been removed. Gradually, many Quan 

ho artists in quan ho Bac Ninh folk choir are getting married to each other; 

simultaneously, continuing their singing careers. Or, when the festivals 

come, male and female singers could sit adjacent, use electronic 

microphones to sing out. 

Conclusion 

Chapter 3 emphasizes on the transformation of quan ho culture when 

concerning different aspects: local people; culture space; Quan ho singing 

organization; social behavior. The alternation of the local people has 

affected to the expansion and development of Quan ho culture beyond the 

national border. This acculturation tendency has been spreading out in a 

global scale, especially when Quan ho folk song has been recognized as an 

intangible heritage. Quan ho has been performing in professional concerts 

with its novelty. Besides, Quan ho singing and performing organization, 

social behavior have been changed accordingly. However, it is expected 

that this transformation will not removing the traditional characteristics of 

Quan ho. 
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Chapter 4 

QUAN HO CULTURALTRANSFORMATION TENDENCY 

AND EMERGENY ISSUES 

 

4.1. Elements that affect to Quan ho cultural transformation 

4.1.1. Effecting elements 

4.1.1.1. Acculturation process 

Quan ho cuture was affected by some foreign factors originated from 

China, India, Western countries and Champa; then quickly flourished 

especially after the appearance of the National language. Since the middle 

of 20
th
 century, historical events also played an important role in altering 

the transformation of people’s cultural livings, including Quan ho culture, 

by adopting a variety of Western art when performing. In particular, 7 notes 

of Western music are used for illustrating Quan ho melody, or accompany 

electric keyboard to sing Quan ho. 

4.1.1.2. The government policy 

Cuture is referred as the spiritual background that drives force for socio-

economic development and international integration given by the government 

of Vietnam. In particular, there are several law documents had been given, 

such as “Vietnam Cultural Guidelines” of 1943 referred to three basic 

principles, these are: “science, popular and nation”; The Resolution No. 05 

(Tenure VIII) focuses on a progressive culture deeply imbued with national 

identity; “Vietnam Cultural Guidelines” in 2012; Law on Publication (2012); 

Law on Advertisement (2012); Law on movies (2009); and especially “Law 

on Cultural heritage” (No. 28/2001/QH10 of June 29, 2001). 

One of the most vital elements that may affect to the subject of Quan 

ho culture is the government policies that may focus on detecting, 

cultivating and promoting talented persons in terms of Quan ho singing. 

There were 76 singers who had been honored as “Quan ho Bac Ninh 

artists”; and 5 aritists of Quan ho had been considered as “meritorious 

artist” given by the President in 2015. Besides, Bac Ninh province has also 

promulgated a by – law document “Rules on supporting Quan ho singers”, 

which provide supporting rights for artists.  
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The re – constructing programme in term of Quan ho folk song costs 

up to 41 billion VND. Especially, the Government’s budget has been paid 

for Quan ho researching, organizing National and International conferences 

so that Quan ho could be recognized as the Intangible Cultural Heritage by 

the UNESCO in 2009. 

4.1.1.3. The Market economy system 

The Socialist-oriented market economy system has promoted to the 

development of sustainable economic growth, in harmony with developing 

culture in Vietnam. Simultaneously, the appearance of many high – tech 

industrial areas also impacts on the living customs of Bac Ninh people. 

Thus, it is understandable that there is also a cultural transformation of 

Quan ho in different aspects. 

The industrialization and urbanization processes in rural areas has 

altered the culture space as well as the traditional living customs of Quan 

ho. Streets are taken place to where Quan ho Villages used to be. In 

addition, the tranditional culture space is narrowing, when the new one has 

been appeared in accordance with the alternation in economic growth and 

social development. 

4.1.1.4. Media 

Media is considered as a socialization of which transferring 

information to the public. Thus, this process could be done by using 

different social media menthods, like TV, radio or the Internet….. 

Taking advantages of the Internet, a website called “Quan ho Bac 

Ninh Folk song” has been publishing and rapidly becoming an advertising 

channel that lots of Quan ho historic events, as well as updating information 

has been found. 

4.1.2. Tranformation tendency 

4.1.2.1.The expansion tendency of Quan ho cultural space 

Quan ho cultural space, which has been affected by different 

ecomomic, social and cultural elements tends to be more expanding than it 

was in the past. 
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4.1.2.2. Quan ho representation tendency 

It is expected that the development of Quan ho will be seen as a 

combination of singing and other theatrical, dramatical elements, like 

dancing, or making a quan ho drama, for example. Besides, cultural 

tourism, together with Quan ho performance is predicted to be boomed in 

the long run, when Quan ho may be considered as a type of service in the 

market. 

4.2. The emergency issues 

4.2.1. Traditonal value in Quan ho culture 

It is predicted that the traditional value of Quan ho Culture is being 

disappered, simultaneously, something new would be born. For example, it 

is inevitably that Quan ho outfits tend to be more performable than the past, 

when comparing to the development of the society as a whole. 

Nowadays, organ has been using widely in Quan ho social activities. 

The professionalism, however, sometime means losing the origins or 

traditional elements of Quan ho. Rather than satisfying demand of 

traditional art to people, Quan ho seems to be transformed to an artistic 

products which is “performed” rather than “played” for making friends. By 

paying attention to perform the farewell tune-type, which is easy to sing, 

the original folk song of Quan ho is being at risk of disappearing. 

Using Western musical intruments in singing may lead to the losing of 

tranditional ringing, bouncing grains tune of Quan ho. Or, sometimes this 

change could be overwhelming, such as setting up a Quan ho choir that 

included more than 200 singers on Lim festival, rather than taking turn 

singing in challenge-and-response style. 

4.2.2. The commercialism of Quan ho Culture  

Nowadays, Quan ho folk song is being sung in order to make a living, 

rather than satisfying the demand to meet and make friends of people. In 

addition, another type of commercialism of Quan ho is that travellers to Bac 

Ninh need to spend a small amount of money for singers to enjoy Quan ho 

performance, even if there is no special occasion happens. However, it 

should be mentioned that this tendency is not only being exsisted in normal 

life, but also being publicity via the Internet. On the first hand, it may be an 
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effective way to poplularize Quan ho in a larger scale; however, it is 

noticed that there is no assurance for the quality of Quan ho when 

comparing to the past.    

4.2.3. Conservation and development the Quan ho cultural values 

In accordance with opinions of the local people, there are 5 solutions 

that can be used to preserved Quan ho as follow: 1/ The Government’s 

budget should be paid for educating young generation for singing Quan ho 

(about 90,6%); 2/ Several remuneration policy might be given for singers 

(around 87.7%); 3/ The locals role need to be highlighted (85.2%); 4/ 

Maintain the tradition (82.6%); 6/ Control both historic relics and 

traditional festivals effectively (41.8%). 

Conclusion 

Chapter 4 is focusing on matters that affected to the transformation of 

Quan ho Culture as well as other issues related to this change. On the first 

hand, the alternation of singing, outfits and social activities of Quan ho 

makes it more adapted to the modernization of social life. Therefore, the 

value of Quan ho Culture has been increasing and spreading its influence on 

a global scale. However, on the other hand, this trend could be a risk of 

losing the core value of Quan ho, especially in social activities and cultural 

behavior of Quan ho singers. Thus, several solutions to address this 

problem have been mentioned in this dissertation in order to  maintain the 

traditional quintessence of this art form. 

 

CONCLUSION 

1. Culture transformation has been exsisting in many different sectors 

and different regions. Thus, researching on the transformation of Quan ho 

Culture, in particular, is a necessary step to preserve the traditional core 

value in term of a progressive culture deeply imbued with national identity 

according to the 5th plenum resolution of the 8th Party Central Committee. 

2. Identify the importance of the core definition, basis for arguments 

and appraisal method when addressing the nature of research object. By 

quantifying the results of research, it is indicated that the characteristics of 

Quan ho transformation are persuasive and be able to verify. Besides, the 
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terms “Quan ho people” or “people of Quan ho culture” could be referred 

as “Chu the sang tao va thuc hanh quan ho” (those who creates and 

performs Quan ho). 

3. Quan ho culture has been grown not only in its singing 

environment, but also in performing method. Results in this thesis indicates 

that Quan ho has been affected by the market economy and globalization 

elements. Quan ho is performed in many other places of the world and 

become a part of cultural heritage of humanity. 

4. Reserching on the transformation and development of Quan ho, in 

harmony with developing the society plays an important role when 

concerning the orientation of Quan ho in the long run. Thus, this matter 

should be concerned in a higher scale, especially from the authorities by 

cultural or educational propaganda in terms of Quan ho values. 
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